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broken-down MW ES NEAR
/NERVES

I /> “No^hard, rough-hands 
fçgr dat bride” Nx

Aunt Salina
A bride appreciates a sensible 

gift from Jier friends. So 
wedding gifts are useless.

1 Something that will relieve her of 
I the back-breaking, nerve-racking 
1 worries of ordinary household dut;e 
■ —a

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES i CEO FULLS

lured by % many

Fnrtt-a- » House, Barns, Outbuildings and 
Contents of Charles 

Merrit Destroyed
/originated from sparks from the engine.

Nothing definite has yet been learned 
about the future of the Salisbury & Harvey 
Railway, although the people are very sure 
of a satisfactory outcome. Two govern
ment engineers came down on the train to 
Hillsboro last night and this morning took 
a trip over the road from Hillsboro to 
Albert on a hand car in

MONCTON &

I Î ‘t! were kept up tiU 0 late be«iui to take "ïruit-a-tives" in «mall 
hour last night. doses. l w ebont tlire, dozen

boxes in all and, think God, today I am 
well.and strong—aWfc to do my own work1 

x. t , —and have a baby fifteen months old, and1
-Newcastle, May 9—In St. Mary’s church children in All 

here yesterday Rev. P. W. Dixon united! I would not lie 
in marnage Michael J. Keane and Kath-! in the house, ,<(nd I c 
arine DeWolfe, both of Nordin. Patrick I tfaem to anydn 
Nolan, of Nôwci^tle, acted as groomsman, 
while Miss Minnie DeWolfe, the bride’s 
sister, was bridesmaid. A reception was 
held in the evening. The bride received 
many nice gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Keane will 
reside in Nordin.

William Masson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Masson, and late I. C. R. baggage- 
master here, left last night for Moosejaw,
N. W. T„, to enter the C. P. R. service.
Many friends were at the station to see 
him off. He was a very popular and ob~ 
liging official. He is succeeded by Leslie 
R. Miller.

Moncton, N. B., May 9—Prof. R. B.
Miller, head of the forestry department 
in the University of New Brunswick, is 
here superintending the planting of pine 
seedlings on a block of land /owned by 
Dr. A. R. Myers about twelve miles from 
Moncton. In all some 45,000 transplants 
will be put in, covering a territory of 
about twenty-five acres. This is the first 
planting of white pine done in New 
Brunswick or in the maritime provinces.

Prof. Miller estimates in thirty or! x 
thirty-five years, white pine transplants 
will be -good sized lumber. Dr. Myers,
who is the first to indroduce the rester- Amherst, May 8—Many friends of Fred 
mg of the forests in New Brunswick, Fillmore, who has been traveling for some 
lias secured a quantity of white pme seed years past in the interests of The Am- 
and intends raising transplants of his 
own, thereby effecting a -great saving.
Prof. MilJer is growing white pine seed
lings at the U. N. B. and expects to have 
some ready for distribution withon a year 
or two.

It was Prof. Miller’s intention to have 
amp of U. N. B. students here to do 

the planting, but examinations interfer-
ed' __ a , ____ About 400 of the men who have been

Iwo Moncton boys, Hibbert Binney and idle since the fire in the Canadian Car & 
arold Murray, are in the forestry de- Foundry Company’s works, went to work 

partment in the U. N. B. Murray has this morning. The department which has 
secured a position as student with a fores- resumed operations are the cabinet, pas
try branch, Ottawa, for the summer, and senger car, axle and wheel shops. A large 
goes to Swan River, Alberta, to take for- number of men are also at work clearing 
e8^,SerV10e w?rk- away the debris.

The delegation of brotherhoods of rail- Yesterday Rev. P. J. Stackhouse began 
way employes concluded their interview his second year's labors as pastor of the 
with the I. C. R. board of management First Baptist church. The year jufet closed 
t his afternoon, and a satisfactory' agree- has been one of steady growth under his 
ment was reached in reference to revision ministry, 
of the, schedule. Another ^conference with 
the management will be held' the latter | 
part of the month to discuss salary in
creases. A. R. Mosher, grand president, j 
headed the delegation.

A

New Century WasherACOSTLY FUN OF-BOYS
X /, W-:V for instance.i li , 1 ,'v'e"n! 1 woman', disposition

It enables her to gel cheaper help and keep them 
longer. It saves the clothes and thoroughly jeans, 
them, because it forces the water 
through the fabrics without rubbing.
It prevents disease entering the 
home from public laundries, 
q Write for “Aunt Salina’,
Wash Day Philosophy.** 
q At the busy store in 
your town or direct.

withcompany
Track Master Larsen. Their visit is 
sidered somewhat significant in connection 
with the expected action of the govern
ment.

Mrs, Merrit, Who Was Critically III, 
Carried from Burning Home on a 
Stretcher—Loss Over $4,000- 
Barns and Contents of Two Other 
Men Also Go Up in Smoke.

NEWCASTLE
JJM]

T^ithotit “Frult-a-tivea”’ 
An highly 
ring as I
>S. D. GUTNEY. j 

L -Nervousness is not a diseaaè in itself,! 
but is the result of some of the vital or
gans becoming diseased. In Mfrs. Guiney’s 
ease, her nervous condition was caused by! 
* vèry weak stomach and torpid liver. 
. Fruit-a-tives” strengthened her stomach-^ 
helped digestion—made the liver active—I 
hnd cured Constipation. Then her 
became well, 

i nerves are "all unstrung1' take
Frmt-a-tivee.” *50c. a box, 6 for ICAO, pr 

trial size 25c. At all dealers, or fr 
Fnut-ft-tive* Limited, Ottawa.

&YVydre comme r
AMHERST did."e su 1 ^

8

Grand Falls, X. B., May 10—Charles 
Memt g handsome residence, two barns 
and outbuildings on. the Tobique road, a 
mile and a half from Grand Falls, with 
all their contents were totally, destroyed 
by fire at noon today, incurring a loss of 
upwards of $4,000.

Boys playing in one of the barns with 
matches set fire to a pile of hay which 

spread and all efforts to extinguish 
them were futile.

Mrs. Merrit, who is critically ill, had to 
be earned out of the house on a stretcher. !

A barn belonging to David Page, in : 
Ennichone, caught fire yesterday from a 
bush fire and burned with all the live! 
stock and "machinery.

O. Michaud s barn and contents
also burned yesterday afternoon. ____
fire, it is said, was caused by sparks from j 
a locomotive on the Transcontinental Rail- ; 
way. The losses in both cases are serious.

CUMMER-DOWSWELL
HAMILTON, ONT. Ltd.

;berst Motor Co., will regret to learn that 
it was found necessary yesterday to : 
tate his leg just below the knee. About 
ten days ago, while at Metapedia, he 
thrown from his horse, breaking his leg 
near the ankle. Complications arose and 
compelled his physicians to operate. Mr. 
Fillmore is a son of W. C. Fillmore, of 
Westmorland Point.

voM

nerves1r

Feel Young Forever
a c

ran

Newcastle, May 10—The funeral of the 
late Annie R. Call, relict of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Robert R. Call, took place this 
afternoon at 2.30 in St. James’ church, 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur conducting services. 
Mrs. Call, who died of paralysis on Sun
day night after a four years’ illness, was 
a native of Stonehaven (Scot.) and 
75 years old. Her husband, to whom she 
was married in 1862, died in 1903. Mrs. 
Call was a member of the Presbyterian 
church. She leaves a brother, Colin 
Nivin, of Dalhousie; one sister, Mrs. Dun
can Davidson, Seattle (Wash.), and two 
children, Byron N. Call, Newcastle, and 
Mrs. Edwin T. Jones, Denver (Col.)

The death of Miss Sadie Harriman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Harri
man, occurred in Montreal hospital,where 
she was being treated, on Monday. She 
leaves besides her parents, three brothers 
—Parker Harriman, Chatham; Phinehas, 
in Maine; William, at home; and 
ter, Miss Annie, in New York.

Last night the following St. John gen
tlemen paid an official visit to Northum
berland Lodge of Free Masons here: Dr. 
Bridges, grand master; Dr. Walker, past 
G. M.; David Dearness, deputy G. M.: 
Chas. D. Jones. G. D.

I

I, C, R, TRAFFIC Let Me Pat Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Bod - 
Follow Me to Health and Manhood—I Can 

Show You What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency into Health,
; Strength, Vigor

r

The I

WITH C, N. RAILWAY presentation toFREDERICTON A
! Fredericton. N. B., May 10—Steamer 

4 . Victoria, which left here at 8 o’clock this
8Urlfiy y, c°rmTpose(1|m°rnmg met with an accident shortly be- 

arriv^Ttnda^m OH?y “5 lo" the city which delayed her three hours.
otTer nanî L WlU V18lt The river here fell a few inches last

Moncto^ May iLi^lawly attended ™8ht-.weather continues fine and

RrfUv*wÜ.Ciheied SihPreSided' 0VTby MT Edmundston reports The* nv-V^t™ a 

,eI,entCg r ™n6,derj standstill. Grand Falls reports big 
the question of the celebration of Corona- 0( ]0gg #
tion day. All were favorable to a célébra-1 john Wardj a respected resident of Or- 

4 ' F u.nann . , . i omocto, died last night aged ninety-one
7XerCL;y— He leaves three sons, and 

day and foreclosed a mortgage held on the , rfnucrhtersas & osseuse i js s™ s. at ir-r ? »» Btisresy* •c- '1The Maritime Oilfields Company, borers! 
at McLatnhey’s this afternoon, struck an-i MIDLAND
other vein of gas in well No. 20, which , Xr t,
boring was continued after the first strike Mldi&nd, X. B., May 8—The people of 
of gas last week. Manager Boggs says this th1ls Place are bu8lly engaged putting in 
will be one of the largest wells of the lot telePhone poles for the rural line; also a 

It was stated kll clergymen of the Evan- te]ephone line is being put in by the fr. B. 
gelical churches had decided to hold a -Telephone Company.
mass meeting in the First Baptist church Tbe many friends of Miss Amy Menzie 
in the morning and have the school chil- are £lad to hear she is convalescent, 
dren present. A committee was appointed Andrew Cairns returned 
to interview the clergymen to see if the from Calgary (Alta.), where he 
meeting couldn't be arranged on the business trip.
Athletic grounds intsead of the church, and ^18e Annie Sharpe, Sussex, was the 
also to map out a programme to lay be- week-end guest of relatives here, 
fore another meeting to be held next Mon- Mr- and Mrs. Sherwood were the guests 
day night. ! of Mrs. Slipp, Wickham, on Sunday.

David Mitchell, general manager of the | ^r8- Lee Urqtihart, Kars, was the gtieet
Maritime Railway Power Company at Mac- ! ber sister, Mrs. M. Jones, on Sunday, 
can, and wife, left tonight on a three | Mrs. C. L. Titus is slowly recovering 
months’ trip to Europe. from her recent injury.

M
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ÀResolution in Parliament Pro

vides for Third Continental 
Line in Canada,

WhMembers of New Brunswick Lodge, 
K, of P., Give Him a Diamond Pin 
Accompanied by an Address,

one sis-

jpiPv- y.; - ::- —
Ft

Ottawa, May 8—Tile minister of railways 
has given notice of the intention of the 
government to guarantee the bonds of the r Thursday, Mty 11.
Canadian Northern Railway over the com- The regular meeting of New Brunswick 
pleted and uncompleted portions of the I Hodge, No. 1, K. of P., which took place 
line between Montreal and Port Arthur. •in their rooms, Germain street, last even- 
Ihia will -enable the company to connect. mg, was marked by a presentation to Wil- ! 
up its different sections east and west and i 1,am Hopper, of the Times staff, one of the 1

.

XX,of C.; Francis Bur
pee, junior deacon, and D. Arnold Fox, 
grand organist. The visitors were royally 
entertained.

The reported marriage on April 27 of

,5 ssupsasr'” *,llrl T”!=s esr.Tsâ ss
incorrect. No such marnage took place, s.rable to connect the government system an address signed by F. C. KUl™ chlnceh

of railways in tjuebec and the maritime ; lor commander, and James Moulson, K. of 
provinces with a line which will afford an ’ R. S. Mr. Hopper replied fittingly, thank- !

At, xr w « „ w interchange of traffic from the Pacific | mg the members for their remembrance I ’
Apohaqui, N. B., May 9 Mrs. Jane Ar^n- ocean to Montreal. That the Canadian! The offices were filled last evening by!

strong who lives about three miles from j Northern Railway line, as projected irom past chancellors, and they conferred the w- ,
here. lost her house by fire yesterday af-1 Port Arthur to Montreal, will provide the ! rank of esquire on five candidates Those Vlt»^y is th measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster ach -
ternoon. Everything was lost except two! uncompleted portion of such through line j occupying the offices were: G S Everett 1 ™ente', He who 35 great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for not! ■ •
trunks of clothing. The fire is supposed east of the great-lakes. It is accordingly C.C.; .CL H. Smyth. V. CX IV E frontier’I “ you have the vitality in your blood and nervee. My Health Belt with sonar- -
to have started from an incubator lamp provided thy guarantees to that company I P.; iv. P. Thompson, M of W - B Stih attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quam -
which was m an adjoining building. Much | shall be granted as follows: ! well, M. of A.; Reverdy Steeves X of P eJ®ct[°-vltal force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildly, con :,
sympathy is expressed for Mrs. Armstrong! 1- Montreal to Popt, Arthur, including ! 8,; J. F. Brown. M. of F.; J M Jenkins NT hour . cr ho.ur whlle To» are aleep-ing. It is your opportunity, as it has .
m her heavy loss, as there was no insur- ! the part already constructed, to the extent ! M. of E.; J. 8. Brown I G • R * Ivivin tbe opp°rtunlt>' °t tens of thousands before you: it supplies vou with that vita'rv

! of $35,000 per njlle at 3 1-2 per cimt inter- ; O. G. Light refreshments were served at Uwn "'hlch health and courage depend. Itjg a power and sttength-giver of the h:r -
the close of the evening. ! ,est ,°™er' J*:0 druga, nothing to take infernally, no dieting, no hardship, of

2. That the company shall give the gov1 ___________ _ -i..X____________ I ”nd- bimply use the Health Belt until you arc restored to vigor. It never ceases
ernment a first mortgage on the line from ( TUr ninnoT ! til you have as much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man c
Port Arthur to Montreal, except on the Iht tjArllol MINISTERS I know- Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you will have the vig
copmleted portion from Hawkesbury to   1 healthy man. Emeot J. King, 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—''Th
Rideau Junction, near Ottawa 62% miles ! -, R .. ' l° the UB= of 2f»ur Health Belt I am young again. It restored me after all else fa
and about ten miles of the company’s Hut-; -rpv t X , t - , *d- ,Uae my testimonial as you see fit." This ia but one of thousands,
ton branch south of Sollwood Junction, the 1 ' E' Blsh°P 8pent last Sunday at i free books and read,of others
trustees to be the British Empire Trust T' t n r - ,, . Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vital:-.
Company and the National Trust Com- o nw v p 8_ address is now, to any part of the body; the neck, back, anna, legs, feet. It finds and drives
pany is to deposit bonds to the amount of i w “ t)1 ’ Am'™.0'’ , X. , . 1 a11 pain8 and a;hes:.16 h7“. often «red b«k in on, mght so tin':
$55,000 a mile, being approximately vt, ps Passed though the, it never returned again. It is i wmder remedy for chronic ailments of the
kok «An * -inursaav on nig way to Dorchester.' blood and muscles.

t Rev. M. E. Fletcher, F. M. Field Secre-1 It Provided that at the request of the tory waa m Fredericton last Sundav 1 
Canadian Northern Railway Company the km m both the Brunswick street and I
government may pay interest on the bonds George street churches ec and |
for the first two years, charging the com t> q yy cl' , „ , Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Beit on tr

Miss Jane Cosman, of Cosman Settle- pany therefore at the rate of 3% per cent. ! N y ' V ' t , ’ v-amPbeftton. not to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it hick d
ment, was very badly burned last week 18 made conditional to the guarantee; p;VPr’ v < i, , - . 0 ,he, Hear; jt doesn’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that wa
She was cooking over the stove and her that the company shall carry traffic de- sVe" time m July Pa8t°rate to be'
dress caught fire. She ran out doors and 1 8t,ned t0 a Canadian port over its own Rey j B D tt?,
fell, and another woman threw part of a 1 lmes' that the through rate on export man wiu , , t , ' ™o are. Let. me send you these books. They con-
pail of water on her. hut-this did not stop ' traffic from the point or origin tc.the point retur^eia from Ontario- much imnroVtol tain much valuable Health information,

of destination shall at no time be greater m health and is takin ys amin areJul‘y,dl,utratcd- de=eribe my Health
to a Canadian port than to a l. nited States at -prace^- Mills X 1 worK aeam Belt. Fill m coupon or send your name
port; that all such traffic shall be carried j^ev q M'cNall ' - i •’ l &n(^ address on a postal card, or if poss-
to Canadian ocean ports and that tbe com- R1,„„ ' ' n.‘t ’ J ls ewdently having jble call at office and see Belt. Office 
pany shall not advise or encourage trans- r p 16 t^Qdon, hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.
portation to foreign ports. The Canad.an ^eporta prfented at the
Northern Railway is bound to construct . ? -ere, gra ifymg. - hirt)
terminals in Montreal and make arrange- R , yf iuvfnt , Un°^Sr-itll<î.-yeu" 
ments for an interchange of traffic with , x- X" " , c , of Clarks Har-

,, ,, „ the Intercolonial Raihway. bor N. b., was in the city Thursday, hav-
Hopewell, May 10—The case against E., ■ , ~ in8 been- in Moncton on business. He

Douthright, of Germantown, in which R. iis in excellent health, and reports the
S. Woodworth was complainant, has been ! TQipP H T A T M f| [" work in his church in good condition. !
settled out of court, the defendant pying I [jUnllj Urtiin Ml" Rev. W. A. Cameron, of Bloor street
costs and $2 damages. Mr. Woodworth) church, Toronto, sailed last week for a
had suffered an upset from his gig in con ! nilllnrni 1 lin rimirn 8ix months’ vacation in Europe. Dr. $
sequence of a collision with an animal I |MW|IJLIJ 8 ft! LAUMLlI Trotter, of McMaster, is to supply the |
from defendant's farm that was running UU III UL IILnll U I HII If J LII Bloor 8treet pulpit during May, June,
at large. j ! September and October.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McAnulty,esteem-1 --------- Of Rev. A. K. deBlojs. who is leaving;
ed citizens of Albert, have gone to St: nlin__ l m i I _ r r • , c J 'Chicago after eight years’ service as pas-
John to take up their residence. They1 **Up6rt 1NODI6S 0Î « 0 fl W1C K rOUÇQ OH | tor of the First Baptist church in that
will be much missed. "I Hwl/p With ‘Hanric Plllpfl With ' rity' to become Past°r of the First church, '

With the unusual absence of rains, land! J * ' . Boston, the Chicago Standard says: "He
has dried particularly well the last week ; GfaSS Tom Up, ! has been a vital factor in the educational
or two and the farmers have quite a lot ^_____ \ and missionary advance of the denomina- j
of seeding done. Tn addition to grain.quite . , . x- „ . v i tion in the central west, and his going
a quantity,of potatoes have been planted ■ Amherst, X. g„., May 10 (Special) Rti- ( wRi be keenly felt.”

The apple growers hereabout are taking ' Fert 5°lle‘s', a rather wclï-to-do farmer ----------------—-----------------
a commendable interest this spring in the | .0m Fenwick, met his death under tragic If water be of little use when cleaning 
spraying of their trees, and a great deal i circumstances probably on Monday after-j lamp chimneys which have become very 
of it is being done. inoon. He was last seen going to the Am- much blackened "with emoke, the experi-

S. B. Starratt, of New York, a former | herst Point marsh with a team of horses,; ment should be tried of mixing a little!
Albert county boy, visited friends here ! supposedly alter a load of hay" 0n Tues- spirits of wine with the water. This will

day the horses were found wandering, remove the grease which is contained in 
about the marsh, but Nodes was missing. I thè lampblack.
A search party was organized and this af-1 
ternoon the body of Nodes was found on 
the seaward side of the dyke. How he 
came to his death has not yet been deter- 

Wlth Father Morrlecy’e Uniment mined. His hands were filled with grass, 
and Promptly Stop the Ache. which he had torn up by the roots, and

j his clothing was saturated with water, but 
; the tide had not reached the spot where 
1 the body was found.

\
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N>JAPOHAQUI ____Xon Saturday 
was on a

an ce.
Isaac Gàunce, who had part of his foot 

crushed off between two cars on Satur
day, is doing nicely and was removed to 
his home at Carsonville today.

Mrs. T. R. Burgess and Miss B. M. Bur
gess both suffered strokes of paralysis and 
are in a dangerous condition.

Mrs. I. D. Pearson, who has been visit
ing at her home in Titusville, returned 
home tonight.

Mrs. George Z. Parlee still remains criti
cally ill.

Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Burgess, of Moncton; 
P. G. and Mrs. Burgess, of Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Hewitt, of Halifax, 
here, having been called on account of the 
serious illness of their mother and sister.

est.

HOPEWELL HILL ALMA or of a stron#.
Hopewell Hill, May 7—The schooner. Alma, May 9—Last evening Alma Lodge, 

Hattie Muriel, lumber laden for St. John, | No. 105, I. O. G. T„ elected the following 
is reported in the Five Fathom Hole, in1 officers Ben Rommel, C. T.; Ida Crozier, 
a badly leaking condition. The steamer1 V. T.; J. E. Shanklin, P. C. T.; Mary
Wilfred C., it is understood, offered to ! Cleveland, secretary; Tom McQuaid, A.
tow her into the river, but the schooner's1 S.; Clara Fletcher, treasAer; -Edith 
captain refused to give the towage asked. Crozier, financial secretary; Mrs. A. Stew- 
The vessel today was pretty well down byjart, chaplain; Curtis McQuaid, marshal; 
the head. " Allie Rutland, deputy marshal; Albert

Reporte from the streams say that the Doucett, guard: Em. Milton, sentinel;
drivers are getting ajong but slowly. On Vera Rutland, Reg. These offi:.„ 
the Crooked Creek they are pretty much duly installed by W. Rommel, L. D. 
hung up, rains being greatly needed. - Steamer Mikado arrived with freight 

Floyd's steam mill is moving this week! for C. T. White and Son, Ltd., last even- 
to Daniel’s Station to saw for C’apt. II. mg and sailed this 
A. Turner, who has a cut of about 400 - 
000.

it

Get 1

i

FREE UNTIL CUREDcers were
!

morning.

THESE BOOKS SENT FREE
TYNEMOUTH CREEKThe annual roll call of the Methodist

C rr£CM Wl11 be -xh,el£ Dext Friday evening. Tynemouth Creek, April 29—The three- 
, „VOV<,™or McClelan, of Riverside, re-; masted schooner C. A. Trickev sailed last 
turned yesterday from a trip to St. John week for New York with laths shipped
aHo=°nj„ a, o w K" A F- BentIe>" 4 Son- Me88r8- Bent-
. 1 j J» ^The cage against ley have about finished their lumber oper-
r ”™ed of Waterside, Albert; ations here for a time. Their mill is now
r , w°° was charged bÿ Mrs. Matthew at Gardiner’s Creek, where she has a large

,, Bea wl*° entering her house at night1 cut. Mr. Mosher's mill is sawing for C.
nen her husband was away, using a win- ' H. Hickman. She is expected to finish in 

aow for the purpose, waa finished today i about two weeks.
=A0hC€ Megietrete E; E- Peck> the! One of the Pejepscot Paper Company 

_ used being sent up for trial at the next barges is expected this week to load pulp- 
e ttmg of the Albert county court in June. ; wood.

CoPP who gave evidence in his own be- Misa L. White, school teacher here, has 
l, claimed that he only went to the commenced a large entrance to the school 

nouse to see Mr. Cairnes on business, not j house.
-nowmg he was away and said he had only Messrs. Howard and Green were visitors 

^ca ed through the window which he had here last week before the latter’s return 
raised about six inches for that purpose, to his home in Chatham. Rumor says that

. VV. Bray, clerk of the peace, appeared he is about to make this place his future
for the prosecution and D. W. Stuart for home.

d^e.nce" After the accused was com- Capt. Lochary, who had his foot ampu- 
mitted for trial Mr. Stuart applied for tated-in the general hospital, is doing well, 
bail, stating he would furnish any reason- ' There is a large amount of piling, pulp 
able amount. The application, however, and sawn lumber to be shipped from here 
was refused by the magistrate and the ac- yet. 
cused was taken to jail tonight by Con- 
stable Archibald.

R. L. Fullerton, driver of the mails be-
Td ?ct Richibneto, May 9-Tie thermometer

mile 4 s O a mishap tonight when * fMr ; yesterday registered 85 degrees in the 
îhè L^7n from HlUsboro station one of. shade and only a few degrees lower to- 
the passengers noticed the smell of smoke day.
about the wagon, which was heavily laden Preparations are being made for the 
with sacks of mail. On making search it erection of a new presbytery for St 4.1ov-
7or AlmaTnt1 P , w u ™al1 ba8S ! sius chu1'*' U wil1 be" nearer the church - 
M, r u ! T‘ 'Xolfe; *‘ere 0n bee. ' than the one now occupied bv Rev. J. 1 »
Mr. Fullerton got out and carried water J McLaughlin.
LTn,Nlk/tnelr Vv and,put out the b!aze' Goo. A. Hutchinson, barrister has pur- 
whlch had burned two large holes in the; chased from Mrs. K. B. Forties the lot of 

5 ’ ,le re,"as noticed just in time or land lying between her home and the Stev- 
1 rge, a™oun of mail matter might have Pnson property, and is making arrange-

n ces rove . It is supposed tbe fire, ments for the immediate erection of a -r i A
residence. Every household has lt^Vhare of aches,

Mr. and Mrs. W. I). Carter returned to-' PV”5* bruises chilblains, burns, stiff
joints, chest colds, sore throats, muscular 
soreness and similar troubles. It is sure-
ly unwise to suffer with even the least of Ar - . ,
these, when there is a sure and speedy \[ake tlle tarU of pu5, p,astry; !“nnS 
remedy aR lar8e a space as possible for the filling.

Father Morriscy, the famous priest- i In,ea"h tart lda=e caTnl=d peache8 or aP'i- 
physician, was especially successful in 1 ^om whlch, a11 the ]ul,ce haa heen 
devising a prescription for the prompt dramed awa>'- and Pour oreT ,hem a choco- 
relief of these aUments Many thou. late sauce' The aaace ls made a8 follo'v,: 
sands of families keep a bottle of Father ! Bo11 one-ba!f pmt of milk and grate three 
Morriscy’s Liniment constantly in the ! 0,mces of chocolate.' Mix a little of the
house, ready icx any emergency. I md^ the chocolate until it is smooth;

Unlike most liniments, it has both a ! add the re8t of the milk and ^ jt boil l,Pl
pleasant feeling and a clean, wholesome then add one ounce oi su8ar and a tea" 

u rover Livingston, catechist, who ini smell. It is a splendid rubbing liniment ! spoonful of vanilla. If the tarts are to be
spite of the handicap of blindness did as it makes the skin soft and smooth’ j used hot- P°ur on the 8ai,re aa 800n as jt
such good service at Kouchiboilguac and does not blister. Better yet, it goes finished and serve immediately, covering

straight to the seat of the trouble, very 1 tlie toP with whipped cream. The tarts 
little remaining on the skin. | ma.v also fie used cold, and in that case

In rheumatism and backache, it is 11fie sauce must be cold when poured over 
a helpful adjunct to Father Morriscy’s ! them.—Harper's Bazar.
” No. 7,” and in cases of sore throat and j -----------— '
cold on the chest it supplements his well- ! The following mixture is excellent for 
known ‘‘No. 10.” [staining boards: Take a quarter of a pint

The liniment should be always on hand j of blark japan, three-quarters of a pint of 
against a case of need. 25c. a bcXtle, at | turpentine, and if a lump of burnt sienna 
vonr druggist’s, or from Father Morrhcv 

Medicine Co., Lid., Montreal, Quej

mm
Mm

the fire and not until she was dragged into 
a pond of water near by was the fire ex
tinguished. Miss Cosman received terrible 
burns and as a result is in a serious state.

G. E. Connely. of St. John, spent Sun
day at his home here.

■

/DR. E. F. SANDEN GO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME ................................................... ..............

ADDRESS .....................................................

zHOPEWELL
;

rite

IFAfraid of Ghosts T

I 0Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few people 
are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost is a fancy and 
the germ is a fact. If the germ could be magnified 
tc a size equal to its terrors it would appear more 
terrible than any fire-breathing dragon. Germs 
can’t be avoided. They are in the air we breathe,
the water we drink. __

The germ can only prosper when the condition 
of the system gives it free scope to establish it
self and develop. When there is a deficiency of 
vital force, languor, restlessness, • sallow cheek, e™ 
a hollow eye, when the appetite is poor and the 
sleep is broken, it ia time to guard against the germ, 
fortify the body against all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the 
system of clogging impurities, enriches the blood, puts the stom
ach and organs of digestion and nutrition in working condition, so 
that the germ finds uo weak or tainted spot in which to breed. 
“Golden Medical' Discovery” contains no alcohol, whisky or 
habit-forming drugs. All its ingredients printed on its outride 
wrapper. It is not a secret nostrum but a medicine of known 

' composition and with c record of 40 $ ears of cures. Accept no 
Substitute—there '= nothin** “ just sa good.” Ask your neighbors.
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You can
recently.wt

RUB THAT SORE SPOT

%s7uCCa,'>v'
Cfotrtr(AiM,
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THE LOVE OF OATS day from Buctouche. whither they had 
gone on account of R. A. Irving’s serious 
illness.”

CHOCOLATE AND FRUIT TARTS.
•zIT’S YOUR 

PRIDE.1
yv-CK

Why Normal, Active People 
Crave Oatmeal

Always You have a home and It should 
Is It?Miss Gerda McMinn. a student 

Oats contain more body-building food than in Rhode Island Hospital at Provi- 
any other grain that grows. They contain denee fR. I.l, arrived home on Saturday 
more energy-giving food. You know their , to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J D. 
effect on horses. McMinn. Miss McMinn’s feet have beenLtro;biine hvnid she'f0,,nd 11 necessarybrain’s main constituent. They contain ; Lo__,a.,e <l ^ 
more lecithin, and lecithin is the chief! William Nicholls has purchased the 
component of tbe entire nervous system. Hutchinson property from R. A, . Irving,

That’s why workers love oatmeal. That’s 1 Buctouche. 
why growing children crave it. It is simply 
the call of nature for what bodies, brains 
and nerves require.

But some oatmeal fails to meet these ,, , , . . , - ,
; requirements. Only the richest, plumpest : throughout the winter, after a few weeks 

I oats supply a food worth while. The choic- j vacation at the home of his mother in 
eat oats .are sifted 62 times to get the i Dorchester (Mass.), returned to Kouchi- 
grains for Quaker Oats. Only ten pounds | bouguac 
are secured from a bushel. But these fine | the summer.

! Misses Edith. Florence and Marguerite 
Bourque, who had been at home since

tbe your pride, 
painted up just nicely? Why t 
give it a coat of that paint thr.t 
has been tested out thoroughly-
—we meanl

RAMSAYS PAINTS
You have no time to exper; 

ment, and so Ramsay's Paint
have been experimented with. - 
thousands of homes. The quaiiv 
is known and guaranteed. 

jAj body will tell you about Run 
£ r) sey’s Paints. Let us send y *u
■ *’v-/ our beautiful Booklet telling

about house painting. Write for 
Booklet A D

IvTlXz An

X

&- Saturday to remain throughout
We mail It

oats, when prepared by the Quaker proc
ess, supply the utmost in oatmeal.

Oatmeal is the most important food you , ^
serve. And the best costs oply one-half the Easter vacation, returned last week 
cent per dish. Don’t supply your table to the convent at Buctouche.
With inferior oats. The marriage of Miss Margaret Arsen-

JAadeinCanada. ^ eau, daughter of Samuel Arscneau, of Pe-

A. RAMSAY & SON CO.,
TH^ PAINT 
IV.AKEF.8, Montreal.

<L-Jground in turpentine is added, it will make! 
$9 the stain a nice rich oak color.

Eat'd. 1842.
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